
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Councillor’s Newsletter 

KEEPING YOU INFORMED 

Hello residents, 

 

I would like to take a moment to discuss a topic shared in my 

July 8th newsletter in greater detail. 

 

As many of you may be aware, a new medicinal marijuana 

dispensary, Magna Terra, is slated to open soon at 83 Iber 

Road.  

 

This will be the City of Ottawa’s sixth unlicensed marijuana 

dispensary of a potential nine in the coming months. Licensed 

dispensaries, such as the one in Smiths Falls aptly named 

“Tweed”, operate on a mail-order basis. Doctor’s prescriptions 

can be submitted and product is handled and packaged in a 

plant before being delivered directly to its recipient. These 

services are safe, reliable, and ensure that all operations are 

within the guidelines sanctioned by the government of 

Ontario.  

 

Unlicensed dispensaries, alternatively, do not operate within 

these same regulations.  

 

Following my discussions with owner, Franco Vigile, Magna 

Terra on Iber Road will operate as a storefront business, 

dispensing medicinal marijuana to anyone presenting a valid 

doctor’s prescription. I have been assured that at this 

particular facility, a doctor will be on site for review. 

Additionally, no product will be available within the visible 

sales floor. I did request at this time that a community open 

forum be held prior to the official announcement of their 

opening however the owner opted instead to ignore this 

request and instead will take the form of an open house on 

August 2nd and 3rd from 12-7 PM.  

 

I will reiterate that while I appreciate the medicinal benefits 

that marijuana may provide to patients suffering from both 

physical and mental illnesses, an operation of this nature 

opening and operating willingly without a license is 

irresponsible to both local residents and clientele being 

serviced – particularly when licensed channels such as the 

marijuana manufacturing plant, Tweed, already operate 
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effectively for residents of Ottawa. 

 

One of my major concerns remains the problems posed in 

location as 83 Iber Road is a mere 15 minute walk from both 

Jean Paul II Elementary and Paul-Desmarais High School, a factor 

that would have been taken into consideration by a licensed 

establishment. 

 

I understand the need for a market of this nature but there is a 

time and a place for everything; as the federal government 

works to legalize sale of the drug and proper mechanisms are 

implemented to take circumstances like this into consideration, 

only then will the concerns and needs of all residents be heard. 

  

The City does not license or otherwise regulate (other than 

through zoning) this type of activity and until they are opened, 

there is little Police can do but monitor the establishment. 

Similarly, if any food or beverage items are to be sold, approval 

must be given through health inspection.  

 

I do encourage residents to attend the facility’s open house on 

August 2nd and 3rd from 12-7 PM to learn more about this 

facility.  

 

Until that time, I will work closely with Ottawa Police to ensure 

that this facility does not over step the bounds of what is legal 

and that community needs are met.  

 

I would still like to request resident feedback on this dispensary. 

If you have not already, please share with me your thoughts and 

ideas by emailing me at Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca 

-Shad 

 

Newsletter  Date  

Ju ly  29,  2016  

 

mailto:Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca
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Wyldewood Park Play Structure Poll Results 

 

The results are in! 

 

With a majority of 66% of your votes, the community has decided on the Wyldewood Park Play 

Structure will be Option B – the Nature theme (see image above). 

 

I personally liked both concepts and find the nature theme does go well with the park name.  I 

support this option going forward and look forward to the next steps for this project.  

 

Tender documention is slated to occur sometime in the fall of this year and tender issue will be 

around March-April 2017. After that, construction should begin around June of 2017 and open 

within the month (weather permitting) 

 

As updates arise, I will be providing them to the community in my e-column. Please stay tuned and 

thank you for participating in this process. 

Fernbank Entrance Sign Poll Results 
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Residents have voted and amongst the four potential Fernbank Entrance Features, 54% of you have 

selected Option 3 (Option 2 received 21% of the vote, Option 4 received 16% and Option 1 had 9%). 

 

I liked all options and Option 3 certainly stood out for many residents; as such, I approve of this 

decision. 

 

I would like to thank all residents for taking the time to play a role in this planning process. As 

updates arise such as final approval and construction timelines, I will be certain to include them 

within my weekly electronic column. Please stay tuned. 

 

Fernbank/Blackstone Community Park Timelines 
 

The large community park in Blackstone will 

be 3.25 hectares (8 acres +/-) and will service 

a large area of the Fernbank community and 

will be located southwest of the intersection of 

Rouncey Road and Groningen Street as shown 

in the attached map.  The Fernbank 

Community is considered to encompass the 

entire development of land in this area which 

is all part of the Fernbank Community Design 

Plan. 

 

The park will be constructed by the developers and the trigger for the park to be built is 50% of the 

building permits for the area it services. This community park serves both the Blackstone and 

Fernbank Crossing (Regional Group) developments. The total combined unit total is 2,800 (+/-). 

  Mattamy Homes is going to confirm the building permit numbers that we are at now, 

however, between themselves and the Regional Group buildings it was estimated they are at about 

500 to 600.  Therefore the estimated timeline as to when we will see this park getting built will be in 

2-3 years at the earliest. 

 

When the park features are planned there will be an opportunity for community input as the City and 

the developers work together on the design of the park.  A detailed plan has not been developed at 

this time but City Planner for the Park has developed a Facility Fit plan for the Community Park in 

http://shadqadri.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/108180-FernbankSignRenders-2.pdf
http://shadqadri.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/108180-FernbankSignRenders-3.pdf
http://shadqadri.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/108180-FernbankSignRenders-1.pdf
http://shadqadri.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/108180-FernbankSignRenders-4.pdf
http://shadqadri.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Blackstone-Community-Park.jpg
http://shadqadri.com/fernbank-community-design-plan/
http://shadqadri.com/fernbank-community-design-plan/
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Blackstone including the following list of potential facilities, please note that it is likely this list could 

change and it is only intended as a preliminary concept list: 

  

Dry play area ( junior, senior toddler, swings) 

Splash pad water play 

Shade shelter 

Fully boarded rink with lights and multiuse court ( basketball) 

Double tennis court with lights 

Intermediate soccer field 

Full sized soccer field 

Parking 

Pathways, benches, waste receptacles 

Planting – trees and shrubs 

Open green space – unstructured area 

 

It was also noted that the City is considering the addition of a community sized skateboard park in 

this park, however this would require removal of one of the other components within this park as it 

must stay within the target budget for the park.   

 

There are a number of parks planned for the Fernbank Community and the general locations of 

these parks were identified in the Fernbank Community Design Plan, you can view the park locations 

on the Fernbank CDP Demonstration Plan.   In addition to Neighbourhood and Community Sized 

Parks there is also a District Park planned which will be a larger recreation complex with indoor 

facilities.  The development of these additional parks are tied to the development as it progresses in 

this area and at this time I do not have any firm timelines. 

 

5897 Fernbank Road Tree and Brush Removal 
 

 

The landowner of 5897 Fernbank Road which located 

northeast of the Fernbank and Shea roundabout has 

advised they will be undertaking some pre-construction 

work on their property over the summer.   

 

http://shadqadri.com/fernbank-community-design-plan/
http://ottawa.ca/cs/groups/content/@webottawa/documents/image/mdaw/mdm4/~edisp/dev021624_123466552.jpg
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The landowner has advised my office that clearing of the site will be done in August and September 

and the majority of this clearing work will involve removing tall weed and small shrubs. The cedar 

hedges in front and to the side of the house must be removed to put in the new septic system, and 

the landowner will be seeking the appropriate tree cutting permit once they have the septic 

installation date from the contractor.   

 

This site is planned for the future development of a therapist office with additional uses as well.  In 

the future there will be a rezoning and severance application submitted for the site to permit this 

use.  It is anticipated that this approval process will take less than one year.  No significant work will 

be done on the site until these approvals have been provided by the City. 

 

The heritage designated Flewellyn House will be incorporated in the landowners development plans 

for the site.  For more information on the Flewellyn House please visit here.  Please note that while 

the landowner can appreciate that residents have an interest in seeing this heritage building it is 

important that residents do respect that this is private property and they do not access the site.  In 

addition there is wild parsnip on the property which the landowner will be removing but this can 

pose a safety concern. 

 

A Good Read – Re-opening 

 

As announced in last week’s newsletter, the Stittsville Library is now officially re-opened following 

renovations. 

 

This means that the used book store “A Good Read” located inside is open as well.  

 

http://shadqadri.com/5897-fernbank-road/
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The book store is located in a prime area within the Library just in the front door behind the new 

service desk.  The area has loads of room to browse and great lighting. 

 

The volunteers of FOPLA have been busy shelving books to sell and preparing the new storage area 

to receive new donations. 

 

All returning customers are welcomed back and with the new renovations in place, hopefully many 

new customers will be attracted as well. 

 

Be sure to stop by and browse for “a good read” for the summer. 

 

Please remember donated books should be in good condition and relevant.  A detailed list for 

donated books can be located in the books store. 

 

Stittsville Service of the Week - Stittsville Goulbourn 

Horticultural Society 
 

 

The Stittsville Goulbourn Horticultural Society is the official 

garden club of Stittsville, Richmond, Munster and Ashton. 

 

Founded in 1962, they offer programs that include regular 

monthly meetings (July & August excepted) with special 

speakers, photography competitions, flower shows, events 

(i.e. bus tours, garden tours), and an Annual Christmas Pot Luck Supper. 

 

Members of the society have abundant access to: 

 

 Education about horticulture through meetings, publications, workshops & seminars 

 Beautification of home and community 

 Environmental preservation and restoration 

 Promotion of quality of life through horticulture 

 Support of the provincial Master Gardener program 

 Promoting accessible gardening and gardening therapy 
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 Networking 

 

Members come together to share their interest and enthusiasm in gardening. As a volunteer 

organization, all members have an opportunity to participate in the management and direction of 

the Society and to participate in the special community projects they sponsor such as the planters in 

Village Square Park or more recently, the floral arrangements surrounding local businesses. 

 

To find out more about the Stittsville Goulbourn Horticultural Society, please visit their website here.  

 

By-law Regulatory Services Q2 Statistics 

 

I would like to take a moment to supply residents with a 

breakdown of the quarterly by-law regulatory service request 

report. 

 

Every three months, by-law services releases a ward-by-ward 

summary of general request types. These requests range from a 

multitude of services offered by calling or emailing 3-1-1 

(311@ottawa.ca).  

 

By-law & Regulatory Services experienced an overall increase of 3.7% in total call volume compared 

to Q2 of 2015.  

 

The full report can be found here and Stittsville’s individual report can be found here.  

 

As you can observe, parking was the most-requested by-law item within our ward (239) however it 

only comprised 1.5% of the total city’s parking requests. Alternatively, Stittsville’s greatest reflection 

against the city as a whole were requests regarding parks (5.2%) and signs (5.3%) which only saw 70 

and 83 requests respectively for the first half of the year. 

 

Learning from these trends means that as a City, we will be more equipped for knowing where to 

invest resources in the future. 

 

https://sites.google.com/site/sghortsoc/
mailto:311@ottawa.ca
http://shadqadri.com/by-law-reg-services-q2-2016-activity-report-statistics/
http://shadqadri.com/ward-6-by-law-regulatory-services-q2-2016-statistics/
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I encourage residents to take a moment and see what trends they can spot. Of course, as your City 

Councillor, I am always keen to hear your well thought-out ideas regarding how to improve our 

community. You can do so by emailing me at Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca.  

Ottawa Police Service Initiative 

 

Also released this week was the quarterly 

report from Ottawa Police Services outlining 

their recommendations and strategies for 

the remaining months of the year. 

 

Consultation was conducted amongst a 

combination of the Ottawa Police 

Association and Senior Officer Association, 

over 100 internal members involved in 

working groups (of different ranks), and the public through online questionnaires, focus groups, 

meetings, and presentations. 

 

Ottawa Police Services (or OPS for short) will be incorporating the feedback from these consultations 

into 5 key areas of their model: community police officers, one point of contact, training, data and 

knowledge, and measurement of the model which will introduce an evaluation framework to assess 

the model including input gathered from the community. 

 

The conversation established that community police officers will be incorporated in matching 

resources to community needs. There will be dedicated Community Safety Services Sergeants for all 

East, West, and Central areas to simplify the intake and report-back process. 

 

Training will be provided to ensure members have the knowledge, skills and abilities to perform 

their duties under the new model while implementation of the OPS Information Management and 

Information Technology Roadmap will improve their ability to retrieve, integrate, and share 

information with communities. 

 

With the report came a new organizational structure, updated policing boundaries, expanded use of 

online & telephone reporting, and a new frontline which consists of: platoons responsible for 

mailto:Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca
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proactive community engagement and reactive activities, specialized support (canine, tactical, 

CBRNE, MDT), traffic enforcement, events planning, and community safety services. 

 

The Service Initiative will see a reduction of Community Police Centre (CPC) officers from 15 to 10. 

All residents will continue to have access to community officers and policing services while high 

priority neighbourhoods that require more police assistance will require the service levels they 

require.  

 

These changes will result in an estimated $2 million in savings for OPS and will begin taking place 

this fall. 

 

To learn more about these impending changes and to review frequently asked questions (FAQs) 

regarding this report, please click here. 

 

Have Your Say: Public consultation survey on enhancing harm 

reduction services in Ottawa closes August 8 
 

 

As Chair of the Board of Health, I would like to take a moment to share 

some information regarding Ottawa Public Health’s Harm-Reduction 

Consultation survey. The survey deadline has now been extended up until 

August 8th. This is great news as the feedback received from this survey 

thusfar has been shown to be fruitful in developing response to supervised 

injection sites.  

 

Earlier this month, Ottawa Public Health (OPH) released a public consultation survey on enhancing 

harm reduction services in Ottawa. This survey gives residents, community partners and businesses 

an opportunity to share with OPH their thoughts on enhancing harm reduction services in Ottawa.  

  

The volume of survey responses received to date through this anonymous, confidential and 

voluntary public survey has been encouraging and OPH looks forward to analyzing the feedback 

received from residents of Ottawa. This valuable information will be used when making decisions 

about expanding harm reduction services, and will be made public in a summary report that will be 

posted on the OPH website. 

http://shadqadri.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/2016-07-QAs-for-City-Council_eng.pdf
https://publichealth.fluidsurveys.com/s/harmreductionservices/?p=0&k=&h=7ad616a6ec61d3c24537c3ba46da2b4b&s=eyJwYWdlcGF0aCI6IFswXSwgInJhbmRvbV9zZWVkIjogIjdmYzJmOTEwZDUxM2IyNzE2OGIzN2JjMWI4Nzc1ZjE5ZDBmYmQ5ZmEifQ%3D%3D&n=.&l=en
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The survey will close on Monday evening, August 8 at midnight. 

  

This is a community-wide conversation and OPH wants the community’s voice to be heard to ensure 

the public health needs of our community continue to be met and improved. You can complete the 

survey at HaveYourSayOttawa.ca, or connect with OPH on Twitter and Facebook. 

  

This consultation was one of the recommendations in the report titled Enhancing Harm Reduction 

Services – Data, Guiding Principle and Next Steps and the accompanying technical report, which was 

presented to and passed with no amendments by the Ottawa Board of Health on June 20. The report 

summarizes drug use in Ottawa as well as treatment and harm reduction services currently available. 

The report includes a guiding principle stating Ottawa Board of Health’s support for and 

encouragement of the Ottawa community to enhance harm reduction services, including supervised 

injection services. The report also outlined a consultation plan to engage the public on expanding 

harm reduction services in Ottawa.  

 

Operation Dry Water 
 

I would like to take a moment to let residents know about 

a great boating safety initiative called “Operation Dry 

Water”. The campaign was launched by the Canadian Safe 

Boating Council (CSBC) – working with the Ottawa Police 

Service, the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP), the Service de 

police de la Ville de Gatineau (SPVG) and the Sûreté du 

Québec – to raise awareness and reduce alcohol related 

deaths. This is year four of this wonderful initiative to 

discourage this dangerous practice.  

Drinking and boating accounts for approximately 40% of boating-related fatalities on Canadian 

waterways. And, with the summer boating season in high gear, the August 1st long weekend is the 

perfect time to remind Ottawa-Gatineau area boaters about the risks of drinking and boating.  

Combined with sun, wind, waves and the rocking motion of the boat, the effects of alcohol on the 

water can be greatly increased. 

http://www.haveyoursayottawa.ca/
https://twitter.com/ottawahealth?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.facebook.com/ottawahealth
http://app05.ottawa.ca/sirepub/mtgviewer.aspx?meetid=6794&doctype=agenda&itemid=348279
http://app05.ottawa.ca/sirepub/mtgviewer.aspx?meetid=6794&doctype=agenda&itemid=348279
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Federal statutes dictate that, whether or not your craft is motorized, you can be charged with 

Impaired Operation of a vessel under the Criminal Code of Canada if your blood alcohol level 

exceeds the .08 threshold. This means you can be charged even if you are impaired while operating 

a canoe and a judge is able to, upon conviction, suspend your boating privileges. But that’s not all; it 

can get worse.  In Ontario, upon conviction of having a blood alcohol concentration above .08, the 

offender can lose his/her automobile driver’s license for up to a year. 

Operation Dry Water is aimed at reducing the number of alcohol-related accidents and fatalities on 

the water while fostering a stronger and more visible deterrent to alcohol use while boating. 

The Operation Dry Water initiative is made possible through support of Transport Canada’s Office of 

Boating Safety. For a 30-second PSA and additional information on boating safety please click here. 

Update on Wild Parsnip Removal 
 

 

I would like to supply all residents with a quick update regarding 

the City’s process for removing Wild Parsnip as this has been an 

ongoing concern for this 2016 year. 

 

The City of Ottawa has a comprehensive strategy to control the 

spread of Wild Parsnip. Our strategy includes both herbicide 

application as well as accelerated mowing cycles. We also committed to testing the effectiveness of 

these two activities using an agronomist, mapping infestation levels to show the spread of the plant, 

and finally, conducting an education and public health awareness campaign.  

 

To date, over 800 kms of roadsides as well as over 50 parkland areas have been treated with the 

herbicide application (Clearview). Accelerated early season mowing cycles have been utilized in areas 

with medium to light infestation levels, whereas herbicide application has been focused on heavily 

infested roadsides and in parkland adjacent to active recreational play. The effectiveness of the 

herbicide is maximized when applied during the early season. Staff, as well as our agronomist, have 

been diligently monitoring the status of plant growth as staff are well aware that mowing the plant 

after it has gone to seed could potentially spread the growth of the plant.  The accelerated cutting 

cycles will continue until which time the plants reach full seed stage.  While Wild Parsnip is a target 

for roadside mowing operation, the operation must continue throughout the season in order to 

http://csbc.ca/en/operation-dry-water
http://app05.ottawa.ca/sirepub/cache/2/1cfbwujgdvitulu2214ktlbq/34842207262016083858227.PDF
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reduce any other safety hazards related to sightline issues, wild fire risks and wild life threats within 

the road right-of-way. 

 

Currently, there is no extensive research on the management of Wild Parsnip.  Most municipalities 

do not have a strategy and existing research has shown that mowing only controls the spread of the 

weed, rather than decrease the infestation levels.  The Public Works Department conducted research 

around existing plant management strategies specific to Wild Parsnip, and looked at lessons learned 

from other municipalities in relation to the management of this invasive plant and used this 

information to develop the City of Ottawa’s Wild Parsnip Strategy. In addition to this exhaustive 

research, the Public Works Department worked, and will continue to work, with internal and external 

stakeholders to explore ways to reduce the spread of Wild Parsnip in the City of Ottawa and put in 

place strategies to educate the public on the health risks of Wild Parsnip.  

 

The 2016 strategy was developed by the Public Works Department in consultation with the following 

stakeholders:  

 Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change, Province of Ontario Pesticides Specialist 

(MOECC)  

 Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA)  

 Ontario Invasive Plant Council (OIPC)  

 National Capital Commission (NCC)  

 Hydro One  

 Hydro Ottawa  

 Rideau Valley Conservation Authority (RVCA)  

 Ministry of Transportation Ontario (MTO)  

 United Counties of Leeds and Grenville  

 United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry  

 Planning and Growth Management Department  

 Development Review Services Branch  

 Land Use and Natural System Unit  

 Emergency and Protective Services Department  

 By-Law Services  
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 Ottawa Public Health  

 Corporate Communications Department  

 

Please remember that while the City is working very hard at removing Wild Parsnip, it is still 

important to report it to 3-1-1(either by phone or 311@ottawa.ca). If you have already reported it 

and it has not yet been addressed, there is no need to report it again as priority is being given to 

areas of the City that have not yet been maintained.  

Renting Public Parks, Splash Pads, and other Facilities 
 

 

I would like to take a moment to discuss the procedure 

for properly renting parks from the City. 

 

Oftentimes residents and/or community associations 

would like to host an event or a birthday party in a 

City-owned park. While this is a lovely idea to 

celebrate the fresh air and good weather brought to us 

with the summer months, it can also lead to problems 

if another party had the same idea. 

 

By booking the space in advance, you can guarantee the park’s availability for your event. That way 

if someone is using the space when your party shows up, you can produce the permit and politely 

ask the other group to move to a different area of the park (and vice versa, so the birthday party is 

not disrupted by another group who may have booked the area). 

 

For your convenience, I have attached the application form, rental rates, and general information 

sheet. 

 

You can send your completed form to sports@ottawa.ca or fax it to 613-580-2683. Happy 

celebrations! 

 

 

mailto:311@ottawa.ca
http://shadqadri.com/appl-form-parks-eng-2014-black-white-revised/
http://shadqadri.com/rate-poster-parks-jan-1-2016/
http://shadqadri.com/rental-of-a-city-of-ottawa-park-document/
http://shadqadri.com/rental-of-a-city-of-ottawa-park-document/
mailto:sports@ottawa.ca
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Free exercise program for adults 65+ 

  

 

Better Strength, Better Balance! is a fall prevention exercise 

and education program for people aged 65+, which is funded 

by the Champlain Local Health Integration Network (LHIN) 

through the Pinecrest-Queensway Community Health Centre, 

and is a collaborative effort between Ottawa Public Health and 

the City of Ottawa’s Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services. 

  

This is a beginner level program for those wishing to improve 

their strength and balance. Strong muscles, strong bones and better balance will make you more 

mobile and less likely to fall. You are strong enough to participate safely if you can do ALL of the 

following: 

  

 Stand on one foot for two seconds 

 Stand for 20 minutes (e.g., in a grocery line) 

 Walk one block (100 metres or 325 feet) without becoming out of breath and needing to sit down 

 Walk up 10 stairs 

  

Better Strength, Better Balance! classes are unsuitable for people who are very active. 

  

Participants attend class twice a week for 12 weeks. Classes are progressive, becoming increasingly 

difficult over the 12 weeks and participants practice exercises at home and review the provided 

health information related to preventing falls. A variety of simple equipment is used, including bean 

bags, cones, stretch bands and balls. 

  

The program is offered from September 19 to December 9, 2016 and from January 9 to March 31, 

2017. 

  

Fall 2016 registration for returning participants begins August 15, 2016 and Winter 2017 

registration for returning participants begins November 14, 2016.First time participants can register 

for the next available session at any time. 
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To register or for more information, please call Ottawa Public Health at 613-580-6744 or visit 

ottawa.ca. 

Colonel By Day schedule changes 
 

The City of Ottawa reminds residents of the following schedule changes for Colonel By Day, Monday, 

August 1.  

 

Client services: 

 Ottawa City Hall, the City’s Provincial Offences Court, and all seven Client Service Centres, 

including the Government Service Centre located at 110 Laurier Avenue West, will be closed. 

Business will resume as usual on Tuesday, August 2. 

 The City’s 3-1-1 Contact Centre will be open for urgent matters requiring the City’s 

immediate attention. Call 3-1-1 or 613-580-2400 to speak to a customer service 

representative. For persons with a hearing-related disability, call TTY: 613-580-2401. 

 

Green bin, recycling and garbage collection:  

 There will be no curbside green bin, recycling, or garbage collection on Colonel By Day. 

Colonel By Day’s pickup will take place on Tuesday, August 2. In addition, the collection of 

green bin, recycling materials and garbage will be delayed by one day for the remainder of 

the week. For curbside collection enquiries, refer to the collection calendar tool. 

 

Parking: 

 All City of Ottawa parking regulations and restrictions will apply during this time. 

 

Transit service: 

 OC Transpo will operate a Sunday schedule, with extra service added to routes 8, 94, 95 and 

105. A family or group may travel all day with a DayPass which can be purchased for $8.50 

from the bus operator when you board. A family/group can include up to six people with a 

maximum of two individuals aged 13 or older. Call 613-560-1000 or text 560560 plus your 

four-digit bus stop number for automated schedule information. For more information, 

holiday schedules and travel planning, phone 613-741-4390 or visit octranspo.com.   

 The Rideau OC Transpo Customer Service Centre will be open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. All 

other OC Transpo Customer Service Centres will be closed. 

 Para Transpo operations: 

http://ottawa.ca/en/residents/public-health/healthy-living/better-strength-better-balance-exercise-program
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o Customer service (613-842-3681) – closed 

o Administration (613-244-1289) – closed 

o Taxi coupons (613-842-3670) – closed 

o Reservations line (613-244-7272) – open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.  

o Trip cancellation and general inquiries (613-244-4636) – open 6 a.m.to 12:30 a.m. 

 

Recreation services: 

 Some outdoor pools, indoor pools and fitness centres will be open for public swimming, and 

fitness classes with modified schedules. Please check with ottawa.ca or the facility of your 

choice for details. 

 Public skating will be offered at Bob MacQuarrie Recreation Complex, Jim Durrell Recreation 

Complex and Goulbourn Recreation Complex. Please check with ottawa.ca for details. 

 All beaches, splash pads and some wading pools will be open, weather permitting. 

 

Ottawa Public Health: 

 The Sexual Health Centre and Satellite Clinics will be closed. 

 The Dental Clinics and Well Baby Drop-in will be closed. 

 Site program – Site office at 179 Clarence Street will be closed; however, the site mobile van 

will be operating on a regular schedule from 5 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. 

 

Municipal child care services: 

 All Municipal Child Care Centres will be closed.  

 

Ottawa Public Library: 

 All branches and services of the Ottawa Public Library will be closed. Business will resume as 

usual on Tuesday, August 2. 

 

I would like to take a moment to wish all residents a safe and enjoyable Colonel By Day long 

weekend!  
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Fun things to do this long weekend 
 

 
If you are looking for a fun way to spend your long weekend, remember that the City of Ottawa has 

many great activities to partake in. 

 

Capital Ribfest is taking place on Marion Dewar Plaza in front of City Hall until July 31. Stop by for 

some delicious BBQ flavours. 

 

Also taking place this weekend is the Ottawa Busker Festival running all weekend until August 1st on 

Sparks Street. This is their 25th anniversary and is sure to be an entertaining time.  

 

Ottawa Redblacks will be playing the Toronto Argonauts this Sunday preceded by the Ottawa 

Farmer’s Market in Lansdowne Aberdeen Square.  

 

Remember to stay active and hydrated as warmer weather is expected and have a great weekend! 


